Background {#Sec1}
==========

Although several new treatment options for people with chronic conditions like arthritis and atopic dermatitis have been developed in the past decade, patients still experience a large impact of their disease on their daily life \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. The chronic nature of the disease imposes daily challenges and patients must make many decisions about the way they manage their lives \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. It is not a matter of whether patients self-manage their (chronic) illness, but how they do this \[[@CR10]\]. An individual's ability to manage the symptoms, treatment, physical and psycho-social consequences and life style changes inherent in living with a chronic condition' is often defined as self-management \[[@CR11]\]. Over the past decade, several interventions have been developed to improve the self-management of chronically ill patients \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. While the initial aim of these interventions was to increase patient's knowledge so they were able to change their behaviour \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\], the evidence subsequently demonstrated that increased knowledge was not enough. Other theoretical approaches, mostly derived from behavioural sciences, encouraged the movement of self-management interventions towards inclusion of cognitive-behavioural and other approaches \[[@CR14]\].

One of the most studied self-management programs, based on Bandura's self-efficacy theory, is the Chronic Disease Self- Management Program (CDSMP) of Stanford University, led by lay people to help people with a chronic disease gain confidence in their ability to control the symptoms and impact of their condition on their lives \[[@CR12]\]. These programs generated great interest and numerous follow-up studies and government programs ensued \[[@CR12], [@CR15]\]. With the growing opportunities and use of the Internet, online self-management programs for patients with long-term conditions were developed \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In an uncontrolled longitudinal evaluation of the online CDSMP program, at 12 months small to moderate improvements in health distress, fatigue and pain and self-efficacy were observed. In asthma, it has been shown that online self-management support results in a sustained improvement in disease control and asthma related quality of life \[[@CR18]\]. This illustrates that self-management interventions can improve quality of life and well-being but their outcomes are varied and include measures of physical, psychological and social well-being \[[@CR11], [@CR14], [@CR19]\]. Consequently, the diversity of patient populations, as the different theoretical foundations of the self-management interventions as well as the widely varying educational content of health education programs, make it challenging to demonstrate effectiveness with common metrics \[[@CR14], [@CR19]--[@CR21]\].

In response to this issue, Osborne et al. \[[@CR22]\] developed the Health Education Impact Questionnaire (heiQ) in Australia. The purpose of the heiQ is to provide a direct and realistic measurement of the impact and quality of self-management programs across settings and disease groups and also to provide highly relevant information on the outcomes of self-management programs to health professionals, policymakers and researchers. The development of the heiQ involved a grounded approach rather than a theory-based approach. Techniques used included review of current practice, development of a Program Logic, Concept Mapping, and rigorous item development based on the daily language of patients, and extensive item testing and validation in an independent sample. During the development, a wide range of stakeholders were involved, including; patients, health professionals, course leaders, academics and policy makers \[[@CR22]\]. The original English heiQ \[[@CR22]\] contained 42 items across eight independent scales: *Positive and active engagement in life (*five items*); Health directed activity (*four items*); Skill and technique acquisition (*five items*); Constructive attitudes and approaches (*five items*); Self-monitoring and insight (*seven items*); Health service navigation (*five items*); Social integration and support (*five items*)* and a reversed scale, *Emotional distress* (formally named Emotional wellbeing), (six items). The Cronbach's alpha of the eight scales varied between *α =* 0.70 (Self-monitoring and insight) and *α* = 0.89 (Emotional distress). Higher values in the heiQ scales indicate better status, except for Emotional distress, where higher values indicate higher distress. Results from additional analysis showed that two items could be removed without compromising the content validity of the questionnaire \[[@CR23]\]. A recent study on factor structure and measurement invariance of this latest version, confirmed these results \[[@CR24]\]. Therefore, the revised English heiQ was shortened to 40 items with a 4 point response scale (strongly disagree, disagree, agree and strongly agree) \[[@CR24]\]. The heiQ has been translated and validated into many languages including German \[[@CR23]\] and French \[[@CR25]\]. Both versions were translated and culturally adapted using forward and back translation, comprehensibility and content validity testing using interviews (German version) and committee review (French version). The psychometric properties of the German version were studied among 1202 adult patients with a range of chronic diseases from rehabilitation hospitals and the French version was studied among 1030 adult patients with renal failure, diabetes and arthritis. This group was randomly sampled from a health database. Psychometric analysis on reliability, factorial validity and concurrent validity of both the German and French heiQ were consistent with the original English version. The diversity of the patient population and cultural differences may affect patient's perception about the instrument items \[[@CR25]\]. As Morita et al. \[[@CR26]\] showed in the validation study of the Japanese translation of the heiQ, in order to bridge the gap between the cultural differences between the Australian and Japanese subjects, the authors added examples to questionnaire items that Japanese people felt comfortable with.

In addition to existing online self-management programs, e.g., in asthma, the UMC Utrecht developed in close cooperation with their patient partners, four online self-management programs that aimed to improve an individual's ability to cope with the symptoms, treatment and consequences of having a chronic disease like atopic dermatitis (AD), food allergy (FA), juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) and arthritis and are developed for different target and age groups like young adults, adults and parents of young patients \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Until now a questionnaire to evaluate the effectiveness of programs across chronic diseases has not been available. The aim for this study was to translate and culturally adapt the heiQ into Dutch to confirm the acceptability of the items and clarity of wording and then examine its construct validity in order to replicate the factor structure of the original heiQ. Next to that, stability and reliability was tested through stringent psychometrics. Subsequently, the validity and reliability of the Dutch heiQ was compared with the original English, German and French version heiQ.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The study consisted of two steps. First, the original heiQ was translated and culturally adapted into Dutch, following the Deakin University Protocol \[[@CR29]\]. In the second step, factorial validity, difficulty (D), item remainder correlation, composite reliability and stability (test-retest) were determined. Ultimately, results of the factor structure and reliability of the Dutch translation were compared with results of the original English, revised English, German and French translations of the heiQ.

Translation and cultural adaptation {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

The original English heiQ \[[@CR22]\] was translated by official independent translators using a forward translation by a professional translator followed by a blind back translation. Therefor a symmetrical translation was used, aimed to stay close to the original language of the heiQ \[[@CR29]\]. After that, the translation was discussed by three Dutch researchers (JA, HvO, JS) each with fluency in English and experience with the content of questionnaire's constructs, and also the original developer of the questionnaire, native English speaker (RO) during comprehensive consensus meetings to achieve equivalence between the heiQ in the original language and the Dutch translation of the heiQ.

Each item was assessed to ensure that the intent was equivalent to the English version and consensus was reached about the translation. The forward and backward translation resulted in a discussion between the researchers and the developer considering the translation of the word 'confidently'. In the Dutch culture, the word relates to the word 'privacy' where the item in the original questionnaire refers to confidence. Furthermore there was a discussion about the word 'depressed'. Where depression refers in the Dutch language to a (severe) psychiatric state, the word depressed in the original heiQ refers to 'feeling down'. The adapted Dutch heiQ was further tested using cognitive interviews in a convenience sample of adult patients with arthritis, atopic dermatitis or food allergy. Following completion of the questionnaire the respondents were asked about their understanding of the questions, acceptability and clarity of wording. All cognitive interview data were discussed to generate a final consensus for the Dutch version.

Psychometric analyses of the Dutch heiQ {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------

### Design and procedure {#Sec5}

Cross-sectional survey data were used to investigate validity and reliability and two-week follow-up data were obtained on a subset for test-retest reliability. Patients were invited to fill in the questionnaire online after providing informed consent. The Medical Ethics Research Committee (MERC) of the UMC Utrecht and the Leiden UMC declared that this study did not apply to the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act and confirmed that official approval was not required. The last step consisted of the comparison of the Dutch heiQ with published reports of original English, revised English, German and French versions.

### Population {#Sec6}

The study population consisted of adults with atopic dermatitis, food allergy, asthma or rheumatoid arthritis. Inclusion criteria were aged 18 or over; attending the outpatient department of the University Medical Centre (UMC) Utrecht the Netherlands, diagnosed with Atopic dermatitis (AD) or Food Allergy (FA) or Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) or participating in an online self-management program for AD or FA or participating in an internet-based asthma self-management support program by primary care practices in the Leiden region \[[@CR30]\] able to read Dutch and have access to Internet.

### Sample size estimation {#Sec7}

In this study, the heiQ, comprising eight scales (each with 4 to 6 items) was to be subjected to a range of psychometric tests, including confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to examine how well the hypothesized eight scales fit the data. It has been found that CFA models using relatively small samples of 250--1000 with categorical or ordinal data perform well using the software Mplus \[[@CR31]\]. We therefore planned to include at least 250 patients.

### Psychometric parameters and thresholds {#Sec8}

The factorial validity of the Dutch heiQ was investigated by fitting eight single-scale factor models to the data, calculating item-remainder correlations and fitting a full eight-factor model. Fit indices included; Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker Lewis Fit Index (TLI) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and Weighted Root Mean Square Residual (WRMR). Chi-Square Test for Model Fit was also used. We investigated the one-factor model, for each of the eight scales and loadings per item; and the eight-factor model for the total heiQ. We then calculated item Difficulty (D) and Composite Reliability (CR) of scale/individual items. Difficulty was defined as the proportion of positive responses to the item. Stability (test-retest) of the questionnaire was tested using the intra-class correlation co-efficient (ICC). Illness-related variables (duration, severity of complaints/illness, comorbidity) and demographic variables (age, gender, educational level marital status, and children) were also collected.

### Data analyses {#Sec9}

Confirmatory factor analyses were carried out for the one-factor models and the eight-factor model. The mean and variance-adjusted weighted least squares estimator (WLSMV), suitable for the analysis of ordered categorical data, was used for the CFA analyses of the one factor models. The eight-factor model was estimated with robust maximum likelihood (MLR). Difficulty (D) was calculated directly from data on the frequency of item responses while item remainder correlations, composite reliability and their standard errors (SEs) were calculated for each of the eight scales with Mplus code developed by Raykov and colleagues \[[@CR32]\]. Following recommendations of Raykov and others \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\], acceptable threshold values for CFI, TLI, RMSEA and WRMR were, respectively, \>0.95, \>0.95, \<0.06 and \< 1.0. If one factor models were found to have chi-square \<0.01 and RMSEA \>0.08, correlated residuals were added if suggested by the largest modification index. Acceptable loadings were at least 0.5, according to de Vet et al. \[[@CR36]\]. Variation in D gives information on the proportion of respondents who agree or disagree with an item. Therefore a D ranging between 30 and 70% was considered ideal for a scale designed to measure across a relatively broad range of the underlying construct. Item remainder correlations with 95% CI were reported; low item remainder correlation indicated that the question does not fit well in the scale. Composite reliability for full scales without 1 item and for the full scale were computed, including 95% confidence interval; scores of \>0.7 were regarded as acceptable \[[@CR32], [@CR37]\]. The ICC was computed to determine test-retest reliability, with ICC \>0.7 regarded as acceptable.

Results of the factorial validity and reliability of the Dutch translation were compared with published results of the German \[[@CR23]\] and English \[[@CR22]\], revised English \[[@CR24]\] and French \[[@CR25]\] translations. For this comparison, the CFI, RMSEA and Chi-square of model fit, and the composite reliability were collated. Also the performance of eight-factor analyses of the four versions across CFI, TLI and RMSEA (if available) and the intra class correlation per domain of the Dutch and German translation were compared.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Acceptability and comprehensibility of the Dutch translation {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with arthritis (*n* = 9), atopic dermatitis (*n* = 4) and food allergy (*n* = 3), 8 men and 8 women with a mean age of 42.5 years (sd 17.3; range 16--73), judged the content and comprehensibility of the Dutch version of the heiQ. Overall, they understood the items as intended and found them acceptable. They had some suggestions like adding specific activity examples for the Dutch population (like biking and swimming) on the Health directed behavior scale which resulted in minor changes.

Psychometric analyses {#Sec12}
---------------------

### Participants {#Sec13}

A total 286 patients participated in the study; 72% were women, 25% (*n* = 71) had Atopic Dermatitis, 31% (*n* = 88) Rheumatoid Arthritis, 23% (*n* = 66) Food Allergy and 21% (*n* = 61) asthma. Mean age was 43 years (sd 16; range 18--83 years) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Test--retest analyses were carried out with 93 patients, mean age 49 years (sd 17; range 18--83 years). This sample contained 69% woman of whom 12% had AD, 79% RA and 10% FA.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of study populationsFood allergy (FA)Atopic dermatitis (AD)Rheumatoid arthritis (RA)AsthmaTotal*n*66718861286Sex: Female n (%)(77.3)(64.8)(69.3)(83.3)(72%)Age: mean, (sd) in years36.0 (12.5)34.9 (15.3)53.6 (15.1)42.5 (13.7)42.5 (16.3)Other demographic data (n)141888n.a.120Marital status Single50%33%14%21% Married50%61%75%70% Divorced0%0%9%7% Widowed0%6%2%3%Level of education^a^ Low14%11%33%28% Medium21%22%32%29% High64%67%32%41% Other0%0%3%3%Duration of disease mean (sd) in years15.8 (11.7)27.3 (14.8)13.3 (11.8)15.7 (13.1)Self-rated health score mean (sd)^c^7.1 (1.4)7.3 (1.2)6.5 (1.6)6.7 (1.6)Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ) (sd)^d^1.0 (0.8)Food allergy characteristics^b^ Peanut50% Nuts73% Egg12% Cow's milk15% Other animal products11% Fruits & vegetables68%^a^ *Low* primary school or lower vocational secondary education, intermediate general secondary education; *Middle* intermediate vocational education, higher general secondary education; *High* higher vocational education or university education^b^Individuals may have more than one food allergy^c^measured on a scale from 1--10 (1 (worst) to 10 (excellent)^d^ACQ: plausible range 0--6, controlled asthma: 0--0.75, partly controlled asthma: 0.75--1.5, uncontrolled asthma: \>1.5)

### Confirmatory factor analysis {#Sec14}

After initial analyses of the one factor models, correlated residuals were added in for five subscales: Positive and active engagement in life, Emotional distress, Self-monitoring and insight, Social integration and support and Health service navigation. This resulted in CFI of all scales being \>0.95, showing acceptable fit indices; RMSEA ≤ 0.06 for four scales: Health directed activity, Self-monitoring and insight, Constructive attitude and approaches, Social integration and support and WRMR \<1.0 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} standardized factor loadings with 95% CI of all tested models are shown. Loadings of most scales were \>0.5. Two items on the Self-monitoring and insight scale had a lower factor loading in the modified one-factor model, item 3 loaded 0.33 and item 6 loaded 0.48. The RMSEA and the SRMR of the eight factor model indicated good fit. CFI and TLI were, respectively, 0.89 and 0.88.Table 2Results of confirmatory factor analyses of the one-factor and eight factor model of the Dutch versionCFIRMSEAWRMRTLIChi-square of Model FitValueDF*P*One factor modelsHealth directed activity1.000.060.321.003.922.000.14Positive and active engagement in life0.970.150.940.9538.575.000.00additional analysis:\
heiQ15 WITH heiQ8;*1.000.070.441.0010.284.000.04*Emotional distress0.990.100.700.9936.219.000.00additional analysis:\
heiQ12 WITH heiQ4;*1.000.090.560.9925.208.000.00*Self-monitoring and insight0.870.161.280.7875.919.000.00*additional analysis:*\
heiQ17 WITH heiQ3;\
heiQ11 WITH heiQ6;*0.990.060.490.9813.017.000.07*Constructive attitudes and approaches1.000.060.381.009.705.000.08Skill and technique acquisition1.000.080.300.995.802.000.05Social integration and support0.980.150.820.9738.355.000.00additional analysis\
heiQ31 WITH heiQ28;\
heiQ35 WITH heiQ28;*1.000.040.271.004.463.000.22*Health service navigation0.980.181.030.9748.825.000.00additional analysis\
heiQ33 WITH heiQ32*1.000.090.470.9912.974.000.01*Eight-factor model0.890.050.0640.881257.777120.00Acceptable: CFI \>0.95; RMSEA \< 0.06; WRMR \<1.0; TLI \> .95 Table 3Item Difficulty and Item remainder correlationItem Difficulty (D)95% Confidence interval around DItem remainder correlation C95% Confidence interval around CStandardized factor loadings original modelStandardized factor loadings modified model^a^95% CI for factor loadings ^b^Health-directed activity heiQ10.830.78--0.870.740.69--0.780.830.78--0.89 heiQ90.760.71--0.810.670.61--0.720.780.72--0.84 heiQ130.730.68--0.780.780.74--0.810.900.86--0.95 heiQ190.650.59--0.700.580.51--0.640.670.59--0.74Positive and active engagement in life heiQ20.850.80--0.880.660.60--0.720.78*0.790.72--0.86* heiQ50.970.95--0.990.650.56--0.720.75*0.770.68--0.86* heiQ80.830.78--0.870.680.61--0.730.79*0.700.62--0.78* heiQ100.870.82--0.900.730.66--0.780.84*0.880.82--0.94* heiQ150.820.77--0.860.600.54--0.650.71*0.610.52--0.70*Emotional distress heiQ40.400.34--0.460.660.59--0.720.73*0.690.63--0.76* heiQ70.130.10--0.180.660.61--0.710.71*0.710.65--0.78* heiQ120.250.21--0.310.810.78--0.850.88*0.860.82--0.90* heiQ140.150.12--0.200.810.78--0.840.90*0.900.87--0.94* heiQ180.080.05--0.120.830.79--0.860.91*0.910.88--0.94* heiQ210.120.09--0.160.820.79--0.850.91*0.910.88--0.94*Self--monitoring and insight heiQ30.820.77--0.860.350.26--0.440.52*0.330.20--0.46* heiQ60.760.71--0.810.430.33--0.510.52*0.480.38--0.58* heiQ110.940.91--0.970.470.39--0.550.55*0.510.38--0.64* heiQ160.760.71--0.810.760.71--0.810.67*0.740.66--0.81* heiQ170.900.86--0.930.750.69--0.800.71*0.600.52--0.68* heiQ200.870.83--0.910.490.39--0.570.64*0.700.62--0.78*Constructive attitude and approaches heiQ270.960.93--0.980.750.68--0.800.840.80--0.88  *heiQ34*0.920.88--0.950.740.70--0.780.840.79--0.88 heiQ360.910.87--0.940.770.74--0.800.870.83--0.91 heiQ390.920.88--0.940.790.75--0.830.900.86--0.93 heiQ400.900.85--0.930.590.54--0.640.670.60--0.74Skill and technique acquisition heiQ230.690.63--0.740.620.57--0.670.710.64--0.77 heiQ250.840.79--0.880.780.73--0.830.930.90--0.96 heiQ260.860.81--0.890.720.67--0.770.840.80--0.89 heiQ300.800.75--0.850.660.62--0.700.770.71--0.84Social integration and support heiQ220.890.85--0.920.720.68--0.760.80*0.770.72--0.83* heiQ280.830.78--0.870.690.63--0.730.79*0.890.82--0.95* heiQ310.710.66--0.760.680.62--0.740.80*0.830.78--0.88* heiQ350.910.87--0.940.770.73--0.800.86*0.880.84--0.92* heiQ370.830.78--0.870.720.68--0.760.79*0.760.70--0.82*Health service navigation heiQ240.920.88--0.950.730.67--0.780.86*0.870.82--0.92* heiQ290.910.87--0.940.690.64--0.730.77*0.790.73--0.84* heiQ320.960.93--0.980.690.63--0.740.79*0.700.62--0.77* heiQ330.920.88--0.940.720.69--0.740.85*0.780.72--0.84* heiQ380.870.83--0.910.760.71--0.810.86*0.890.85--0.93*^a^standardized factor loadings of one-factor models (based on the models with correlated residuals as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"})^b^95% confidence interval of original model (set roman/right up) or of the modified model in italics

### Item difficulty, item remainder correlation and reliability {#Sec15}

Results of item difficulty analysis for Health directed activity, Positive and active engagement in life, Skill and technique acquisition, Self-monitoring and insight, Social integration and support and the reversed scale Emotional distress indicated that the D of items ranged between 0.60 and 0.97 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The scales Constructive attitudes and approaches and Health service navigation were found to have D with a smaller range, between 0.87 and 0.96, indicating that most answers on the items were located in the agree/strongly agree end of the scale. Item remainder correlation of items (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) of all scales except Self-monitoring and insight were ≥ 0.58, indicating that all of the items hang together well as a scale. Item remainder correlation of items of Self-monitoring and insight varied between 0.35 and 0.76, indicating that there is less cohesion between the items. Composite reliability of the subscale Self-monitoring and insight was 0.67 (95% CI 0.61--0.73). For all other subscales composite reliability was ≥ 0.81. ICC varied between 0.61 and 0.84 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Composite reliability and intra class correlation per domainComposite reliability ^a^Confidence IntervalIntra class Correlation (*n* = 93)95% Confidence Interval\
Lower Bound - Upper BoundHealth directed activity0.820.79--0.860.840.77--0.89Positive and active engagement in life0.810.78--0.850.740.63--0.82Emotional distress0.890.87--0.910.860.80--0.91Self-monitoring and insight0.670.61--0.730.610.47--0.73Constructive attitudes and approaches0.860.83--0.890.690.57--0.78Skill and technique acquisition0.820.78--0.850.670.55--0.77Social integration and support0.850.83--0.880.730.62--0.81Health service navigation0.850.82--0.880.650.52--0.75^a^ Acceptable: CR \> 0.7

Comparison of the Dutch heiQ (NL) with the German (G), English (ENG), English revised (ENG-R) and French heiQ translations {#Sec16}
==========================================================================================================================

Comparison of confirmatory factor analyses across language versions {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparison of the one factor validation of the Dutch (NL), German (G) \[[@CR23]\], English (ENG) \[[@CR22]\] and English revised (ENG-R) \[[@CR24]\] translations showed acceptable CFI for all translations. In most translations, the RMSEA with an acceptable value of \<0.06, was adequate; except for Positive and active engagement in life (Dutch translation (0.07)), Emotional distress (Dutch (0.09), English (0.07) and English revised (0.07) translation), Health directed activity (English translation (0.09)), Skills and technique acquisition (Dutch translation (0.08)) and Health service navigation (Dutch translation (0.09)). The p-value of Chi square Model fit was \<0.10; except for Health directed activity (Dutch translation (0.14)), Constructive attitudes and approaches (English translation (0.17)), Skills and techniques (German (0.59) and English translation (0.44)) and Health service navigation (English translation (0.44)).

Comparison of composite reliability across language versions {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------

Composite reliability was acceptable for the Dutch, German and English translations except for the domain Self-monitoring and insight of the Dutch translation (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The reliability of this domain was also relatively low for the English translation (0.70). The reliability of the French translation ranged from 0.74 to 0.89 \[[@CR25]\].Table 5Results of the composite reliability of the Dutch, German, English (original) and English (revised) versions of the heiQDutchGermanEnglish (original)^c^English (revised)Health directed activity0.820.830.800.83Positive and active engagement in life0.810.750.860.83Emotional distress0.890.880.890.86Self-monitoring and insight ^a^0.670.740.70^a^0.74Constructive attitude and approaches0.860.870.810.88Skills and techniques acquisition^b^0.820.770.81^b^0.80Social integration and support0.850.880.860.88Health service navigation0.850.870.820.85Acceptable: Composite reliability \>0.7^a^The English heiQ (original) Self-monitoring and insight scale contained 7 items (including 'I know when my lifestyle is creating health problems for me)^b^The English heiQ (original) Skill and technique acquisition scale contains 5 items (including 'I have effective skills that help me handle stress')^c^Cronbach's alpha was used in the original English heiQ analysis

Comparison of eight factor models across language versions {#Sec19}
----------------------------------------------------------

Comparison the eight factor model of the Dutch, English, German and French translations showed similar results for CFI and RMSEA (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"})Table 6Comparison of the CFI, TLI and RMSEA of the Dutch, German, English and French versions of the heiQ, eight factor modelCFA modelCFITLIRMSEADutch0.890.880.05German0.92n.a0.04English0.99n.a0.04French0.920.910.04Acceptable: CFI \>0.95; TLI \> .95; RMSEA \< 0.06

Comparison of Intra Class Correlation (ICC) across language versions {#Sec20}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For the comparison of the ICC, only the results of the Dutch and German translation were available. The Dutch and German translations had an ICC \<0.7 on the scales Self-monitoring and insight and Health service navigation. The German translation also had ICC \<0.7 on Health directed activity, while the Dutch translation had an ICC \<0.7 on Constructive attitude and approaches and Skills and techniques acquisition (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Comparison of the intra class correlation per domain for the Dutch and German version of the heiQDutch\
*N* = 93German\
*N* = 69Health directed activity0.840.60Positive and active engagement in life0.740.72Emotional distress0.860.77Self-monitoring and insight0.610.63Constructive attitude and approaches0.690.77Skills and techniques acquisition0.670.72Social integration and support0.730.83Health service navigation0.650.68Acceptable: ICC \> 0.7

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

In this study, the English heiQ was translated into the Dutch language and psychometric properties were determined. The results show that the Dutch heiQ has good psychometric properties in diverse groups of patients indicating that it is likely to be a robust outcomes measure of health education and self-management programs in The Netherlands. We also showed that psychometric properties of the Dutch translation were comparable with the English, German and French translations, which provides evidence that the heiQ conceptualizes a broad range of self-management skills in a consistent way across chronic conditions, cultures and languages.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis was used to investigate the factorial validity, showing acceptable fit indices for all eight scales of the Dutch translation of the heiQ. The RMSEA and the SRMR of the eight factor model indicated good fit, CFI and TLI were lower. It is known that CFI and TLI do not function well in correctly specified models with larger numbers of variables, while the RMSEA tends to improve in correctly specified models with large numbers of variables \[[@CR38]\]. The data indicate that the eight factor structure is maintained across settings with different languages, cultures and healthcare systems.

There appears to be an appropriate level and range of difficulty for most scales; Health directed activity, Positive and active engagement in life, Emotional distress, Self-monitoring and insight, Skill and technique acquisition and Social integration and support: However, for Constructive attitudes and approaches and Health service navigation, a more restricted range of difficulties were found which may mean that these scales may not have strong discrimination between persons. Item difficulty is a reflection of the quality of items and the status of the people completing the questionnaire. In our sample, the majority of people answered the items with strongly agree. The respondents were relatively young and the average duration of living with their condition was over 10 years. It is likely that this construct, like many of them, changes greatly over time, and over the course of the disease the respondents in our study came to have a very good understanding of the healthcare system and have a constructive attitude. Further work on the heiQ is needed to explore change over time, including pathways from diagnosis to effective long term self-management.

Reliability of the subscales of the Dutch translation is acceptable. However the domain Self-Monitoring and insight has lower item remainder correlation and composite reliability (0.67) than other scales. Self-monitoring and Insight captures *'the individuals' ability to monitor their condition and their physical and or emotional responses that leads to insight and appropriate actions to self-manage*'. The relatively low reliability of this domain accords with the English and German versions. It is possible that this domain consists of two separate concepts: a) self-monitoring (check and action) and b) insight and understanding of the underlying disease processes. We also found relatively low factor loadings on three items in this domain (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), indicating the limited relationship between the items and the latent construct. Future research is needed to identify if this domain could be redeveloped into two separate constructs.

Four domains showed test-retest interclass correlation scores of \<0.7 (Self-monitoring and Insight (0.61), Constructive attitude and approaches (0.69), Skills and Technique (0.67) and Health service navigation (0.65)), indicating modest stability, and suggesting that these constructs are less stable over time. People with Rheumatoid Arthritis and Atopic Dermatitis do experience exacerbations and remissions over time \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\] which influences test-retest estimates. Test-retest was also examined in validation of the German translation, showing comparable results, except for two scales. For the Health directed activity scale the ICC of Dutch translation was 0.84, while the German translation had a substantially lower ICC of 0.60. The opposite was found for Social integration and support, where the ICC for the Dutch translation (0.73) was somewhat lower, compared with the German translation (0.83). Differences in these results could be due to differences in how the items were translated, cultural factors or the study population -- regarding the latter; our study mostly comprised people with RA versus orthopedic patients in the German test-retest.

Translation of the original English version of the heiQ was carried out according to international standards, including a back translation and review by a multidisciplinary team, including the developer of the questionnaire. The aim of these standards is to achieve a questionnaire of which results could be compared across different languages. Epstein et al. \[[@CR25]\] revealed that a multidisciplinary expert team is san critical contributor to psychometric properties. Importantly, in our study, we also used a carefully constructed item intent guidance document, and one of the authors of the heiQ (RO), who has chaired the translation of over 20 language versions of the heiQ. Comparison of the psychometric properties of the Dutch, German \[[@CR23]\], English \[[@CR22]\] and French \[[@CR25]\] translation of the heiQ showed that most domains have good fit indices. The importance of good fit indices for, e.g., the one-factor models, is that they indicate greater scale unidimensionality (all items measuring the same construct). Unidimensionality is distinct from reliability and is, arguably, at least as important \[[@CR39]\]. In addition, Brunet et al. \[[@CR40]\] showed that 5 domains of the French- and English translation measured these domains in the same way across both language groups. The study population of this Dutch study consisted of people with chronic illnesses including Rheumatoid Arthritis, Atopic Dermatitis, Food allergy and asthma. Other validation studies of the eight factor heiQ among different patient groups like patients with metabolic syndromes \[[@CR26]\] and patients with musculoskeletal disorders, psoriasis, Type ll diabetes and heart disease \[[@CR41]\] also showed similar outcomes. Maunsell et al. \[[@CR42]\] supported in their validation study among adults with cancer that five separated heiQ scales where also acceptable and valuable to evaluate empowerment support interventions. Considering the usefulness of the heiQ questionnaire to evaluate self-management programs, several studies have been published. Cheng et al. \[[@CR43]\] evaluated the efficacy of a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program with the heiQ among people with a chronic disease in New Zealand. The results of this cross-sectional pre-posttest design showed improvement on seven of the eight subscales. Next to that, the effectiveness of an online self-management program in improving health outcomes and well-being for gay men living with HIV showed significant improvement on four subscales of the heiQ in the intervention group \[[@CR44]\]. Given that the heiQ has been widely taken up across different settings and diseases \[[@CR26], [@CR41]--[@CR43], [@CR45]\] and psychometric analyses continue to provide a growing web of evidence that it is has robust properties, the questionnaire is likely to continue to have relevance for different stakeholders and support them in decision-making about the value and impact of self-management and health education programs.

Limitations of this study include the small sample size which made it not possible to run factorial invariances across the different patient's groups. Next to that, as mentioned before concerning Item difficulty, the respondents of our study were relatively young and the average duration of disease was relatively long (≥10 years). More research with a larger sample per different chronic disease and variation on age and duration of disease is needed.

Conclusion {#Sec22}
==========

The Dutch translation of the heiQ was found to be well understood by patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis, Atopic Dermatitis, Food allergy and asthma and to have robust psychometric properties for evaluating the impact of health education and self-management programs. Given the wide applications of the heiQ and the comparability of the Dutch results with the English, German and French version, we conclude that the heiQ is a practical and useful questionnaire to evaluate the impact of self-management support programs in different countries and populations with different diseases.

ACQ

:   Asthma control questionnaire

AD

:   Atopic dermatitis

CDSMP

:   Chronic disease self-management program

CFA

:   Confirmatory factor analysis

CFI

:   Comparative fit index

CI

:   Confidence interval

CR

:   Composite reliability

D

:   Item difficulty

ENG

:   English translation

ENG-R

:   English revised translation

FA

:   Food allergy

G

:   German translation

heiQ

:   Health education impact questionnaire

ICC

:   Intra-class correlation coefficient

JIA

:   Juvenile idiopathic arthritis

MERC

:   Medical Ethics Research Committee

MLR

:   Maximum likelihood

NL

:   Dutch translation

RMSEA

:   Root mean square error of approximation

SD

:   Standard deviation

SEs

:   Standard errors

TLI

:   Tucker lewis fit index

UMC Utrecht

:   University Medical Center Utrecht

WLSMV

:   Weighted least squares estimator

WRMR

:   Weighted root mean square residual
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